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Congrove Selected as BDO Alliance USA Conference Panelist in Las Vegas
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Columbus, OH, April 5, 2018: GBQ is pleased to announce that Darci L. Congrove,
CPA, Managing Director, has been selected to participate in a panel discussion during
the opening session of the 2018 BDO Alliance USA Conference. The conference will
take place May 7-9, 2018, in Las Vegas, NV, and will feature an unprecedented lineup
of nationally recognized speakers, all focused on “What Makes a ‘Best In Class’ CPA
Firm.”
BDO Alliance USA is among the industry’s largest associations of accounting,
consulting, and professional service firms. With more than 550 independent Alliance
firm locations, the Alliance represents nearly every state and includes a
comprehensive range of services. Member firms are fully autonomous, united in
mindset, caliber of service, and spirit of collaboration, to the benefit of all involved –
BDO and its clients, Alliance members and their clients. This year’s conference will be
unique as BDO Alliance USA celebrates its 25th anniversary.
Darci joined GBQ in 1998 and became a Partner in the firm in 2003. In
2010, Darci was elected Managing Director. Prior to joining GBQ in 1998, Darci
worked in the tax practices of two regional firms. Her client base is focused primarily
on closely-held businesses and their owners, and real estate companies, for all of
whom she performs a wide range of tax planning and compliance services, as well as
general business consulting.
Darci is actively involved in the community and serves as board chair of the
Columbus-Franklin County Finance Authority and board member of the Columbus
Chamber of Commerce. She is also the past board chair for the Women’s Fund of
Central Ohio.
Darci frequently speaks in the community on topics of tax, wealth planning and
business management issues.
About GBQ
At GBQ, our purpose is clear: we empower growth; growth of our people, our
communities and our clients’ businesses. A top tax, accounting and consulting firm
for more than 65 years, we’re driven by the outcomes that we know can change the
lives of those we work with and for. We’ve learned that this is what matters most to
our stakeholders. It is this purpose that drives and inspires us every day. It’s why we
exist.
Visit GBQ online at www.gbq.com, become a fan on Facebook, subscribe to the
GBQueue Blog or follow us on Twitter, LinkedIn and Google+.
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